Express Import System
Quick Reference for Receiver
This quick reference will show you the key steps in creating an import
shipment by using Express Import System.

Login
Step 1: Login to myTNT and click “Express Import” button at the top menu.
Step 2: Enter your User ID and Password and press “Login in” button.

Enter your myTNT username and password to login to Express Import System.
You may click “Remember me” checkbox to remember your login details so
that you don’t need to provide login details next time.
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Receiver Details
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You can select the language for the Express
Import System interface.
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If you have more than one TNT account number,
you can select the account number for this
inbound order.
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Enter your contact details. The email address
entered will be used to receive all the messages
regarding this import order. Please make sure the
information of email address is correct.
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Receiver address is locked and not able to be
altered. However, you can specify a delivery
address if required.
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Create Shipment
Sender
Details

1

2

1

Enter sender’s contact details. The email address
entered will be used to receive all the messages
regarding this import order. Please make sure the
information of email address is correct.
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Enter sender address. If you have saved the
address before, click “Select from address book”
to recall it.
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After entering a new sender address, remember
to click “Save to address book”. So that you can
recall it next time.
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Shipment Details

1

1

Select Document(s) or Goods.
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You can enter a shipment reference and select the
currency for the import shipment.
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Enter a text that describes the item that you want
the sender to ship to you. Be as exact as you can.
Use model numbers or reference numbers as
applicable. You can also suggest a collection date.
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Click the checkbox and enter delivery instructions
if required.
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Click the checkbox and enter shipment details if
you know the information. You can leave it for
sender to enter.
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Service Selection
1

1

If you would like to approve a quote after sender
has completed the shipment details, click “Yes”.
You have to login to the system again to approve
the quote and select service after sender has
completed the shipment details.
Otherwise, click “No” and “Next” to select
service and option. The import order will process
automatically after the sender has completed the
shipment details.
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Select service and option.

2
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Order Overview
The import order is about to finish. Check the
information once again and press “Submit” to
confirm this import order.
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Monitor Order
1

An Express Import Number is generated. You can
quote this number to our customer service
representative for any enquiries regarding this
import order.
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Click “Monitor order” to go to monitor order
page for checking your import order status.

3

The status showed for a just created order is
“INVITATION SENT”.
If sender has completed the shipment details and
quote approval is not required, the consignment
number and booking reference number will be
generated for the sender. The status change to
“BOOKING CONFIRMED”.
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You can also view order, repeat order, approve
quotation or cancel order in monitor order page.
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IMPORTANT: You will be notified by email for
each status change until the order is
“BOOKING CONFIRMED”.
A reminder email will be sent to the sender every
8 hours until he or she completes the shipment
details. The order will become “EXPIRED” if the
sender does not complete the order within 4
days.
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Email Samples
8

Your email address

You will receive a notification email once you
submitted the import order via Express Import
System.
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Email Samples (continued)
Your Company Name – Express Import Number
Sender email address

Your Company Name

Once you submitted the import order via Express9
Import System, an order request email will be
sent to the sender’s mailbox.
Sender is required to click the link in the email
content for accessing Express Import System to
complete the shipment details for this import
order.
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